WINE LIST
All the wines I offer here are organic (with the exception of the 2
champagnes). Truer to the grape and significantly lower sulphites
means a healthier environment and a reduced hangover!

CHAMPAGNE & PROSECCO
Prosecco Frizzante, Sora Loc (It)

5.5/23.00

Textbook light Prosecco. Clean and fresh with pleasing grape flavours

Prosecco Rosato, Altana IGT (It)

24.00

Light, fresh rose prosecco made by my friends at Perlage in Veneto

Prosecco Spumante, Canah, DOCG (It)

26.00

Fully sparkling, dry prosecco with the flavour of celebration!

Prosecco Spumante, Animae, DOCG (It)

30.00

The worlds first and only prosecco to be made completely free of sulphites. This spectacular prosecco
will easily rival all but the very best of champagnes. An extraordinary bottle of fizz that is stunning
value.

House Champagne. Vve. Pelletier et fils. Brut

35.00

Veuve Cliquot. Brut. Non Vintage

65.00

ROSE
La Marouette. Dry organic syrah based rose (Fr)

5.5/6.5/18

Modern, dry rose with notes of ripe berries. Great value summer wine

Usoa de Bagordi. Fabulous organic Rioja rose (Sp)

20

This is something really special.. Firm and full-fruited, well balanced with rich berry flavours

Jas d’Esclans. Rose de Provence (Fr)
Beautifully made dry rose with a mouthful of summer fruits

24

WHITE
Camino Blanco, Tierra de Castilla (Sp)

4.25/5.50/14.50

Our house offering is a very decent light organic airen from Las Mesas

Grillo, Era IGT, Sicily (It)

5/6/17

Very fresh, juicy Sicillian with vivid citrus fruits

Rioja blanco, Noemus, DO (Sp)

5.5/7/19

The new wave of white Riojas. Clean and fruity – think melon and apple..

Xarello/chardonnay, Albert I Noya. (Sp)

5.5/7/19

A mouth watering fruity chardonnay tempered by Spain’s crisp xarello grape.

Torrontes-Chardonnay, Ecologica (Arg)

5.5/7/19

A vibrant and exciting white with flavours of ripe pears and lime

White Bordeaux (Sauv/blanc)Ctx. Vieux-Georget.(Fr)

6/7.5/21

Crisp, dry citrusy Sauvignon Blanc

Pinot Grigio, Perlage (It)

5.75/7.25/19.50

A really top quality Pinot Grigio made in ‘prosecco valley’. Plenty of fruit whilst remaining dry

Picpoul de Pinet, Chateau Petit Roubie AC, (Fr)

22

Keen acidity and rounded fruit. Surprisingly lush and expansive. Huge value

Frascati superiore secco. Terre Laviche DOC (It)

23

Lovely straw coloured, elegantly dry top notch frascati. A perfect summer wine

Verdejo, Palacio de Menade DO (Sp)

22

Aromatic, fresh and flavoursome dry white delicious with fish

Vinho Verde. Air. Antonio Lopes Ribeiro. DOC (Portugal)

23

A wonderful, light blend of Portuguese grapes (Loureiro and Azal) with a gentle ‘fizz’

Sauvignon blanc, Bonterra Vineyards (USA)

25

Spectacular, New World style SB with a boastful acidity

Gavi, Castello di Tassarolo (It)

26

Lovely floral aromas, this light, biodynamic wine has wonderful, soft flavours

Gruener Veltliner. Wogenrain. (Austria)

26

A very trendy grape just now! Light, dry, fresh and beautifully balanced

Vouvray Sec, Les Troglodytes. (Fr)

27

Hints of lime as well as the minerality typical of a Vouvray Chenin

Vinho Verde. Quinta da Palmirinha. (Portugal)

28

This is an extraordinary and totally unique biodynamic wine. Only 3,000 bottles are made each year
of which I only get 24 (so try it now!). It has an amazing astringency and sharp citrus notes.

Blanc de Noir, Richmond Plains, (Aus)

30

Highly original white wine from the pinot noir grape! Attractive tropical and lime blossom
characters with an exotic, spicy finish.

Petit Chablis, Phillipe Goulley AC (Fr)
Minerally, bone-dry unoaked chardonnay with vibrant acidity

32

RED
Camino Tinto, Tempranillo (Sp)

4.25/5.5/14.5

A terrifically good value quality red made from ‘the Rioja grape’

Malbec-Cabernet, Taquies (Arg)

5.75/7/19

Keenly priced and well rounded South American beauty

Sangiovese, Era IGT (It)

5.25/6.5/18

Deep plumy fruit, warm and well rounded. A great food wine

Rioja, Usoa de Bagordi. (Sp)

6/7.25/20

100% tempranillo, beautifully clean with gentle acidity and soft juicy dark berry fruit.

Casal dos Planetas Vinho Regional (Por)

5.75/7/19

This is a stunning, rich and complex wine that you NEED to try!

Carmenere, Ventura (Chile)

5.75/7/19

A lovely textured carmenere all soft and fruity on the palate!

Merlot, Dom. Bassac, Cotes de Thongue (Fr)

6/7.25/20

Robust fruit, chewy tastiness and good balance. Winner of a number of awards

Corbieres, Domaine de l’Ancien Courrier (Fr)

21

A ripe, rustic and robust wine with a good acidity and gentle tannins

Zebro. Region Alentejano. (Por)

22

An earthy blend of traditional Portuguese grapes. Full of flavour and a big mouthfeel

Beaujolais Superieur, Chateau de Boisfranc AC. (Fr)

24

From 90 year old vines this Beaujolais has more tannin, a fuller body and more flavour and intensity

Tinto Bom. Quinta Baseira. Vinho Verde. (Por)

24

From the micro climate of Tamega in Vinho Verde comes this classy wine. Complex and smooth

Cotes du Rhone Villages AC, Dm. De la Grande Bellane (Fr)

26

An established favourite. Robust yet fruity with a spicy charm

Chianti, Colli Fiorentini DOCG.(It)

27

Mainly sangiovese, this is a medium bodied silky red with a fresh raspberry fruit flavour

Gamay, Sans Tra-la-la. Dm. De la Garreliere AC (Fr)

28

A well balanced light red with woodland fruit and white pepper happily sharing your palate!

Montepulciano d’ Abruzzo Riserva, Bucaro DOC (It)

29

Lusciously flavoursome barrique-aged red with weighty flavour and distinct sophistication.
Harmonious and memorable

Zinfandel, Bonterra (USA)

29

Rich. Peppery and concentrated with irresistible brambly flavours. American oak aged for 18 months

St Emillion, Chateau de Bellevue Lassac AC (Fr)

32

Ripe, mouth watering fruit backed up by plenty of rich, vibrant character and firm tannins

Albergue do Bonjardim, Terras da Beira, (Por)

30

A very limited production of a very old family estate wine. A sublime example of overlooked
Portuguese winemaking

Chtx Pouchaud-Larquey, Grand vin de Bordeaux, 2005 (Fr)
Gold medal winning wonderfully indulgent Bordeaux with classic features!

36

